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Students discuss interviews
Impression ma tter of selling self

AMA, ABA ask for repeal
of penalties for grass use

years, you won't be able to get a job without
one. People now are being very selective."

James Krause, a May 1977 graduate using
the recruiting program, advised students to
"stay in school, get as many degrees as you
can and when they throw you out, the jobs
come running to you."

Krause, who had a job and quit , said he is

23 and does not know what he wants to do. "I

think that's common," he said. "Ninety-fiv- e

percent of the students probably don't know
what they want to do."

Buddy Lewter. a senior, has been through
interviews. "Right ,now 1 don't have any

prospects," he said. "So far it's been a

disappointment at the mailbox."

By MARTHA WAGGONER
Staff Writer

Making a good impression in an interview
with potential employers is a matter of
selling yourself, according to 'students
involved recently in an recruiting
program.

"You try to show someone you could help
his company," said Jim Northington, a
UNC senior wfio is preparing for his second
interview.

Graduate school interviews differ from
sessions with employers, according to Jane
Orahood. "They're trying to sell themselves
rather than you trying to sell yourself."

Orahood and Northineton were among
the students questioned recently"who have
participated in interviews arranged through
an recruiting program sponsored
by the Career Planning and Placement
office..

Students questioned agreed that
preparation is the basic step in preparing for

a job interview. A student can prepare by
reading the literature provided by the
company. Other students prepare by talking
to other interviewees.

One recruiter said finding out about the
interviewing company is the most important
step. "One might just "be the job that's very
important to you," Eaton Corporation
recruiter Sunnie Hoffman said. "You should
be interested enough to do a little research on
them.

"Companies are looking for people really
interested in working for their company.
They're looking for someone who's looking
for something more opportunity, growth.
Some students sound like they want the same
job 20 years from now."

She added that a degree in business
administration gives a student "the
opportunity to go in many different
directions. Today you'ean't get through the
door without a college degree.

"An MBA is not that important, but in 10

The American Medical Association and
the American Bar Association offered
support Sunday for President Carter's
plan for decriminalization of marijuana.

On-camp-
us interviews organized

raped in a convent, were assaulted in the
university area during the past week, and 14

have been sexually attacked since the fall
semester began, causing formation of the
decoy unit.

news briefs
Black group blasts plan

GREENSBORO -- - A group of black
North Carolinians says it is "outraged" by
the state's plan to desegregate the
University of North Carolina system.

G, l Laws, a spokesperson for the North
Carolina Alumni and Friends Coalition,
said the group is particularly upset that state
officials are risking the loss of federal funds
by defying guidelines and timetables set by
the U.S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.

After meeting fortwodays inGrecnshoro,
a group of about 75 blacks drew up a
statement blasting UNC officials for their
response to HEW guidelines.

"First, the group is appalled that state
officials are jeopardizing critical federal
funds $100 million by their defiance of
the HEW criteria and guidelines," Laws said
in the statement,

"The general administration of the
University system and its governing board
refuse to admit that there still remain strong
evidences of a (racially) dual system," he
said.

I nun I nited Press International
CHICAGO (DPI) - The American

Medical Association and the American Bar

Association issued a joint appeal to
Congress and state legislatures Sunday to
repeal criminal penalties for use of
marijuana.

"We believe the time has come to liberalize
laws regarding the possession of marijuana
for personal use," said the
statement by the two Chicago-base- d

organizations, both of which previously had
urged the lessening of criminal penalties
concerning marijuana.

"In too many slates, statutes exact
punishment that far exceeds the crime," the

statement said. "We agree with President
Carter, v. ho showed a reasonable attitude in

asking that the possession of insignificant

amounts for personal use should not subject

the user to criminal charges."

Women's meet Friday
WASHINGTON (DPI) - National

Women's Conference delegates will witness
an unprecedented showdown this week
between feminists and a coalition of
conservatives including the Ku Klux Klan
- who say equality will destroy the
American family.

An estimated 20.000 women will meet in

Houston I riday for the start of the $5

million federally sponsored meeting the
first such gathering of its kind in D.S.
history.

Among them will be about 2.000 official
delegates eligible to vote on a sweeping
platform of women's issues including
abortion, lesbian rights and the Equal Rights
Amendment.

Decoys capture rapists
SAN JOSE. Calif. (DPI) - Armed

policewomen shot one would-b- e rapist and
captured another in the weekend start of a
decoy operation in and around San Jose
State University, site of 30 recent sexual
assaults, authorities said,

Six women, including a nun who was
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Career Planning and Placement is

organizing the last segments of the
job recruiting program for this

semester.
The last registration-orientatio- n meeting

for the program will be held at 1 a.m., Nov.
15, in the Frank Porter Graham Lounge in

the Carolina Union.
Under the program, eight to 15 employers

visit the campus each day to interview
seniors and graduates.

October and November are the most
active months for recruiters during the fall

semester, according to Jane Kendall of the
Career Planning and Placement office.
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Recruiting picks up again from January to
early April during the spring, she said.

Most of the activity by
employers is limited to screening interviews,
Kendall said. "If the company is interested in

you. they will probably want to interview
you in the home office."

The interviewers include representatives
from businesses, federal organizations, non-

profit organizations and graduate schools.
Graduate school interviews are not for
application but rather offer the students an
opportunity to gather information about the
different schools and their programs.

Students who wish to participate in the
recruiting program should attend a
registration-orientatio- n meeting.

Other job information is available in 208
Hanes Hall. Companies provide giveaway
copies of literature about their business.
There is also a permanent information file,

Kendall said only 20 percent of available
jobs are advertised and that
interviewing is only one form of advertising
vacancies. She advises students not to be
discouraged if they are not interested in the
types of jobs offered through
recruiting. "This is only one of many ways to
get a job." she said,
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Bilyeu's "Naturally" got a dandy
Hawaiian slack key intro and his

"You Make It Hard" also was a

slice of Kalapana's mellow side.
The group is proficient in a

variety of musical genres, and

proceeds to demonstrate its multi-talent- s

via four-par- t harmonics
("Rainbow"), musical satire

the justice system was perverted - one of the
major points of the book.

"We've had the notion that the system
works, especially after Watergate, Well, in

this case, the system didn't work. A new
system was created, one that uses the media
extensively and in which only the lawyer-publicis- ts

belong."
The heart of the book is the guilt or

innocence of Joan Little, and she is at the
center of this question. But Reston says his
talks with Little were unproductive. She had
been trained by her attorney, Jerry Paul, on
how to answer questions, Reston says, and
she was so accustomed to answering them
that talking to her was of little use.

Instead, Reston relies on the opinions of
others and evidence he found.

"I hope it's revealing to the reader to
realize his own prejudices. I hope it raises the
question of what guilty means and will
change the idea of what a heroine is,"

: it ,4'f,tIF iff. "Hi J;f--

To the
University Community

My thanks to everyone who voted tor me tor the Chapel
Hill-Carrb- oro School Board.

I ask for continued support from the entire community
as I work tor all the children.

Ted Parrish
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-- ranging, capable instrumentation.

ROCK'N'ROLL C
The front line harmonizes quite beautifully
and have no difficulty delivering their
material which runs the gamut from
acoustic to electric with tinges of Jazz aura
occasionally.
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nUy ESUTI Qwaways!
It looks just like the traditional office football pool.

Only the prizes are something else I Each week, five peo-

ple win $100 Gift certificates, good toward any item at
any Harvey's Waiehouse Store. And. this giveaway is
repeated every week during the entire college football
season!

Con you ESUTZ Harvay?
Each week, you'll find your official BLITZ form in this

newspaper (copies of the form are also available at every
Harvey's store). Select the winners and then predict the
score in one "tie breaker" game. Bring your entry to
Harvey's, and place it in the official entry box. Be sure
you have filled in the actual date of your entry. Entries
close at 9 PM each Thursday evening.

Each week, the five people with best-- percentage of
winner selection, whose entries were received earliest in
the week, will BLITZ Harvey and receive a $100

Harvey's Gift Certificate. The "tie breaker" game score
will be used in the event that more than five people have
the same percentage, with matching entry dates.

Ilow sll you know whtn
;?om 5i'H! llarvoy?

t (. of th ;; ek 'eliowing each weekly contest,
me narnt of the five winners will be simultaneously
posted in aver, M i-

'
itoiv Entries are limited to one

per'customer pei 6a. and any attempt to defraud will
result in disqualification. Ent will be removed from
each box and sealed at the end uf each day We recom-
mend that you keep a " 'py of your entry each week

b tho BLITZ on?
You bet it is! Enter this week and every week during

Harvey's $5,000 College Football BLITZ! Make this your
winning season! N0 PURCHASE NECESSARY! I

A SPECIAL TAR HEEL CREATION!
MAGNIFICENT STERLING SILVER IMPORTED

RAM'S HEAD RINGS
only $24.95 (delivered)

. . . smaller motif just
$19.95 '.."'

1
NOVEMBER 19

WM. & MARY 0 RICHMOND
W. VA. SYRACUSE

, W. CAROLINA APPALACHIANS!.
WAKE FOREST QD V.P.I. .

V.M.I. RHODE ISLAND
VIRGINIA MARYLAND

TENN KENTUCKY

TENN. CHAT. MARSHALL
N. CAROLINA DUKE

FURMAN CITADEL
MICHIGAN ST. IOWA
NOTRE DAME AIR FORCE

OHIO STATE MICHIGAN
STANFORD CALIFORNIA

Intricately Crafted, Adjustable,
Exquisitely Beautiful!

1st U.S. Offer
These Custom Rings cannot be
purchased through any other
source.

Ti Breaker Predict the winner and TOTAL number of points scored. Winners will be selected on the
J closeness of points to the actual score.

j S. CAROLINA CLEMS0N TOTAL POINTS

NAME PHONE DATE

2 ADDRESS CITY. .STATE. .ZIP. Order Today: .925 Sterling An Incomparable Value

An elegant remembrance of a
lifetime for undergraduates,
alumni, and faculty alike.

THIS WEEK j

V

I Name:

I Address:
.

I Phone:
j

. Ji; ': Large $24.95 Small $19.95
j Send check or money order to:

JVC GREENSBORO

01 8 W. Lee St
I Mile E. of Coliseum
275-870-

PortabiiSoiid-StotiTV- . Super-Portabl- e 7 lb.

TVffHifCs3- - power option, varacer
diode, contscrHKJ UHF tartar, 3" spuker and

DURHAM

South Square Mall
U.S. 15501 Business
493-221-

CARRBORO

Carr Mill Shp. Ctr.
100 N. Greensboro St.

contast and brightness control. Model

OUR GUARANTEE:

Money refunded if your
certified appraisal does not
exceed the purchase price.

RALEIGH
622-62- Downtown Blvd
821-187-

CHARLOTTE

3o0 tv. c n rsrw j Beau Monte, Ltd.
i P.O. Box 30894
i Raleigh, N.C. 27612

(Allow b-- weeks

for delivery)I" V" , 3133 Independence Blvd
337 2Mi


